
 

  

PRESS KIT 

Barakemi is Afro-Brazilian-Axé-Dance-Music. We represent unity, compassion and 

a love for life. Barakemi's music is based in Afro Brazilian traditions and blended 

with today's popular styles from Bahia, Brazil and the California Bay Area. We're all 

about unity, peace and strength and are constantly searching for the beauty in the 

world and wanting to share it. We are blessed!  

Axé! 

Barakemi é Musica-Afro-Brasileiro-Axé-Pop. Representamos unidade, compaixão e 

amor pela vida. A música de Barakemi baseia-se nas tradições Afro-Brasileiras e 

mistura-se com os estilos populares de hoje da Bahia, Brasil e da Bay Area de 

California. Nos somos sobre uniao, paz e forca e somos sempre procurando a 

beleza no mundo e querendo compartilhar com o mundo. Nós somos abençoados! 

Julio Remelexo is the lead singer and founder of 

Barakemi. He started out in Salvador, Bahia 

Brazil as a drummer in the Afro-Bloco Ilê Aiyê in 

Salvador, Bahia, Brazil and has since been 

playing and singing all over the world. Julio 

founded Tambores Julio Remelexo (TJR) in 2004 

as an all-women’s percussion bloco here in the 

U.S., similar to those of Salvador, Brazil. He 

started Barakemi in 2017 with a desire to tie in 

more pop elements to his music while still 

honoring his roots. Julio is known for his lively, 

energetic performances including dancing while 

playing, and unique tricks with instruments. He 

loves inspiring people to get up and dance 

together. He not only brings together in dance but 

with the messages of his songs, always working 

to write music that means something and will 

make a difference in the world. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

MUSIC VIDEOS 

Omo Ti Yabas 

     https://youtu.be/GrfOLrOEODs 

Barakemi - Karaoke 

     https://youtu.be/yB4ouEfyks0 

 

 

LIVE PERFORMANCES 

Ashkenaz 

     https://bit.ly/38EXF5V 

Oakland Museum 

     https://bit.ly/2HB36qv 

Downtown Berkeley Nights 

     https://bit.ly/3bT1tT8 

 

CONTACT 
 

Julio Remelexo 

barakemiband@gmail.com 

510.435.3302 

 

facebook @barakemiband 

twitter @barakemiband 

instagram @barakemiband 

youtube https://bit.ly/39I6qfx 
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STAGE PLOT 

 

 

TECHNICAL RIDER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CONTACT 
 

Julio Remelexo 

barakemiband@gmail.com 

510.435.3302 

 

facebook @barakemiband 

twitter @barakemiband 

instagram @barakemiband 

youtube https://bit.ly/39I6qfx 

➢ 3 vocal mics 

➢ 1 mic for guitar amp 

➢ 1 mic for bass amp 

➢ Drum set mics: Kick, snare, 

toms, high hat, 2 overhead 

➢ 5 percussion mics 

➢ 6 monitors 

Sound check required. 
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